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1. Introduction
In this Part II of series of the present work, we discuss the construction of
irreducible representations of binary modular congruence group mod pλ. The
method is analogous with that of Part I [6] where we discussed the construction
of discrete series of SL(2y K)> where K is a non-discrete locally compact field.
There exists a homomorphism of SL(2, Z) into the symplectic group asso-
ciated with Z/(pλ) x Zj(pκ) and the kernel of this homomorphism is the principal
congruence group mod pκ. So we have a homomorphic imbedding of the
modular congruence group into the symplectic group associated with Z/(pλ) X
Z/(pλ). A. Weil [7] constructed a natural projective unitary representation of
the symplectic group associated with a locally compact abelian group G on
L2(G). If we take G=Z/(pλ)xZ/(pλ) and restrict the projective representa-
tion to the modular congruence group, we can show that it is a representation in
the ordinary sense. The representation thus obtained conicide with the one
constructed by H. D. Kloosterman [3] who used the transformation formula of
theta functions. The decomposition into invariant irreducible subspaces and the
calculation of their traces were performed in detail in [3] and they give the greater
part (in fact, for the case λ = l , all) of irreducible representations.
If we take G=Z/(pλ) X Zj(px~λ) and apply the construction described above,
we also have a new representation of the modular congruence group. The com-
plete decomposition into irreducible representations is not undertaken in this
paper, and we only show for the special case \=2 that all irreducible represen-
tations absent in H. D. Kloosterman's work are obtained as invariant subspaces
of this representation.
The traces of irreducible representations of the modular congruence group
mod p were calculated by G. F. Frobenius. E. Hecke, in connection with his
study of the general theory of modular functions, raised the problem of determin-
ing all irreducible representations and their traces of the modular congruence
group mod pλ. The first contributions to this problem were published almost
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simultaneously by H. Rohrbach [5] and H. W. Praetorius [4], both of whom
claculated the traces for the special case X=2. The general problem was
attacked by H. D. Kloosterman as mentioned above.
This Part II is almost independent of Part I and follows directly from
§ 2 of Part I where we summarized the results in Chapter I of [7], In § 2 of this
paper, we collect definitions and state the principle of our construction. The
reconstruction of the representation obtained by H. D. Kloosterman and the
construction of a new one are done in §3 and §4 respectively. Preliminary
results for the decomposition of the latter into invariant subspaces are contained
in §5. In Appendix we consider the special case λ = 2 and calculate the traces
of representations on some invariant subspaces. Comparing it with the results
in [5], we see that they are irreducible and fill up representations absent in H.D.
Kloosterman's work.
Professor H. Yoshizawa informed the author that J. A. Shalika had obtained
analogous and, in some points, more explicit results by a different method.
2. Definitions and the principle of the construction
Let us fix an odd prime number p and a natural number λ. For
pn\\a implies that the highest power of p which divide a is pn. For
such that a^0(p), a'1 is an integer which satisfies a a~1 = l(pλ). For u=
(uly uz)^ZxZ, we say u = 0(pn) (orpn\u) if pn\uλ Άnάpn\u2. pn\\u implies that
u = 0(pn) and u^0(pn+1). u mod pn are understood in the same way.
Put Γ = £1,(2, Z) and let us denote with T(pλ) the principal congruence
subgroup mod pλ:
T(pλ) is a normal subgroup of Γ and we call G(pλ)=T/T(pλ) the modular
congruence group mod pλ. For g= ί α v ) e Γ , let / be the integer such that
pι\\Ύ and put 7=pίrγ0.
We shall apply the general theory of Chapter I in [7] (or see our Part I,
§2), taking G=Z\(px)xZ\(pκ) in §3 and G=Zl(pλ)xZl(pλ-1) in §4. They
are self-dual and an explicit identification of G* with G is given separately in § 3
and §4.
For a^Zy define homomorphism a of G by ua = (auiy au2). This
establishes a homomorphism of Γ into Sp(G) and the kernel of this homo-
morphism is Γ(^>λ). So G(pκ) is imbedded homormophically into Sp(G), so into
BQ(G). The image of g^G(pλ) in B0(G) by above imbedding is simply denoted
Added in proof.
Professor M. Kuga informed the author that J. A. Shalika, in 1965, had stated the connec-
tion of these problems with the work of A. Weil.
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with g.
It is known that the natural homomorphism π0 of B0(G) (a group of unitary
operators in L\G)) to B0(G) is surjective and its kernel is the group of constant
multiples of the identity. Let us fix a mapping r from B0(G) to B0(G) such
that τr0or is the identity. If s, / and s" in B0(G) satisfy ss'=s", then there esists
a constant c(s9 /) such that r(s)r(s')=c(s, s')r(s").
Let ξ>=L2(G) and V and V be operators on ξ>. We shall mean with the
notation FΦ(w)^FΦ(w) ( Φ E § , M E G ) that there exists a non-zero constant C
such that V=CV. We mostly use this notation as
VΦ(u) ~ Σ ^ , v)Φ(v),
where F ' is defined by F'Φ(z/)=Σ ^(w> ^)Φ(^).
Now consider the sum
x mod pn
where σ is an integer such that σ^O (p). F
σ
(ί) is ordinary Gaussian sum and
F
σ
(ί)=p1/z(-^-)ε0, where (^-J is the Legendre symbol and ε o = l or i accord-
ing as ί — - j = l or ί —— J = — 1. It is known
( 1 ) F
σ
{2n) = ^M , F
σ
(2/z+1) = ^>Λ+1/2 (-
(see [2, pp. 227-228]).
3. Reconstruction of the representation of G(pλ) obtained by H. D.
Kloosterman
Take G=Zl(pλ)xZl(pλ). Let Δ be an integer which is without square
factor and Δ ΐ O (p). For u=(Ul) v=(Vl)eίGy put
\"2/9 \<U2/
where Q=(r) A ) < > ^ defines a self duality of G.
In this case, for γ^O(p) and Φ G § ,
( 2 )
and
( 3 )
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Yorg=ίa @}jίΞG(pλ) with 7=fO(/>), by the identity
(a β\ _ /I «7"1\/0 —7
\7 8/ \0 1 A 7 ' 0
and formulas (2) and (3), we have
( 4 ) rfe)Φ(fi)~Σ
Now let 7ΞO(/>) and 7 = _p/%), ToΐOίjP)- α^0(/>) in this case and
)
So
L i>λ
Let us evaluate the summation over v. Put
_ y.
 e
Γ ^8^1 Γ-2-'γa-'QM+«-".W
ί i* L ρλ J L ί λ J •
Then
So we have
\ψ\2=Έ e\-°^{2-1
Ύ
(Q[v']-Q[v
υ,υ'ς=β L p
Summation over v is 0 unless pλ~ι \ t. Therefore
So φ is 0 unless pι\ua—w. Now let pι\ua—w and put ua—w=apι, then
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So we have
r(g)Φ(u)
Σ
W&G,pl\ua-W P
or
( 5 ) r(g)Φ(u) ~Σk(g\ u, w) Φ(w),
where
( 6 ) k{g\u, v) = e
= 0 , otherwise.
We have assumed that y = 0(p) i.e. / > l , however (5), (6) are valid for all
G(Pλ).
Now let gg'=g", where
with ry=pι<γ
oy ^^p^y^ and y'^p^'y'^ (yo^O(p) etc.). There exists a constant
c=c(g,g') such that
I uy v)k{g' \vfw) = ck{g" \uyw).
Putting w=zϋ=0 in this identity, we have
Assume />/', then
Let first k=X—l+l'—Γ>0. Writing v=v'+v"pk, where Φ' and v" run through
a complete system of residues mod pk and p1"'1' respectively. Then
By (1),
(7) ?""(=£)
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Next, let \ < / + / " _ / ' . In this case c=p2'χ-ι\ 1=1' implies Z"=λ. If
\<l'<l, then by <γa'+δy'=y", pι\\yaf and pι'\\δy', we have / " = / ' and Z=λ.
Remaining case 0 = V < / (recall we have assumed /' < /) can be discussed
analogously and implies / / /=0, /=λ. So (7) is valid even in the case X < l-\-l"—/'.
Put
K(g\u,υ)= jΓ λ+/ (=ψ
and define operator T(g) by
Then we have T(g) T(g') = T(gg') if />/', in particular, T{g)T(g-ι) = L So
T(g)T(g')=T(gg') without restriction />/'. The obtained representation is
unitary because T(g~1)=T(g)^, which can be verified directly.
4. Construction of a new representation of G(pλ)
Put G=Zl(pλ) X ZKp*'1) (λ > 2). Let Δ be an integer without square factor
such that A=pA'y A'^βO(p) and σ be an integer such that <χ^0(/>). For
where £ ? = ( Λ \ ) ^ is self-dual with respect to < , >.
In this case, for α, γίO(/>) and Φ e φ = L 2 ( G ) ,
r (J ^)Φ(«)
and
r (J "5"
=-("α ^ G G ( ί λ ) with 7*0(/>), we have
r(g)Φ(u) ^ g
Now let γ Ξ 0 (/>) and γ =^^0, Ύ
o
 * 0 (p) with 1 < / < λ — 1. We have
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~ Σ eJ-*ψ] Σ e J^rVM±βK£M±2a^vQκ>\
φ{w)
*>(=& L p A W^G L p J
Let us evaluate the summation over v. Put
Then
So
ψ = Σ ^ Γ -
•εβ L
= Σ β Γ -
2'(ua-u>)Qt}] _
Summation over v is 0 unless pλ~ι \ t
λ
 and px~ι~x | ί2. Therefore
t^G,pλ~ι\tlfpλ-ι-ι\t2
So ψ is 0 unless pι \ ua—w. Now let pι \ ua—w and put ua—w=apι, then
*> = Σ ' . [-|^{ y.e[»]+2'«
So we have
Γ ^ \ Γ ^ F ρ[«α-w]l Φ(w),
JΣ
w^G,ρi\ua-w
or
( 8 ) r(g)Φ(u)
where
( 9 ) ^ ( . | M , v) =
= 0, otherwise.
We have assumed <γ = 0(p) i.e. / > 1 , however (8), (9) are valid for g^G(pλ) with
/ < λ — 1 . If /=λ, then
236
where
which can
Now
k{g\u,v)-
be shown
let ££'=/'
r(g)Φ(u),
= o,
directly.
, where
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otherwise,
g>-(aP\ and y ' - K Ή
with 7~pl70, Ύ
/=pιΎo and <γ"=pι"y'Q' (<γo3βθ(p) etc.). There exists a constant
c=c(g,g') such that
I u, v)k(g' \vyw) = ck{g" \uyw).
Assuming / /</<λ—1, put u=w=0 in this identity. We have
Let first k=X—/+/'—/">0. Then
c
=pzu"'ί/y
vi,modpk^2,
Using (1), we have
c =
7'oy'^\ £o _
Next, let λ < / + / " - / ' . This occurs only if / = / ' and / " = λ and c=p2ίk-n~1 in
this case.
Put
^ " ' " ' ( ^ a ,
 O), if
and define operator T(g) by
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T(g) is a unitary representation of G(pλ)
5. Preliminary results for the decomposition of the representation
in §4 into invariant subspaces.
5.1. Automorphism of Q.
Let us consider the set of all matrices
γ
 =
 (Xi - A
\X2 X,
with x19 x2 satisfying
(10) Λ ? + Δ ^ = l(/>λ).
We introduce in this set following equivalence relation:
x
λ
 -AxΛ
 a n d ίy1 —AyΛ a r e e q u i v a l e n t i f a n o n l y i f Xi=y^p^
and x2 = y2(pλ). Then it form a group @ of order 2pλ with ordinary multiplica-
tion rule of matrices. F G @ induces an automorphism of G defined by
a =
a
λ It i
aj. is shown that
(11) *VQV = Q(pλ) for
5.2. Stationary subgroups. Let us determine the stationary subgroup of (S at
a—(a
:
, az)^G i.e. the elements of © which statisfy
{ XMr—Ax2a2 = aJpλ)x2aλ+ xxa2 = a2(pλ x).
Put for k>ί Sk={a=(aiy a2)(=G; pλ-fc\\a}. For a^Sk, if we write a=pκ~ka\
(12) reduces to
( ]
x1? x2 with (10) satisfy (12)7 if and only if
(13) x
λ
=\{pk)y x
which is verified by considering the case aι^0(p) and al = 0(p) separately. We
will denote with Θ^ the subgroup of elements of © which satisfy (13).
The order of the group @/@
Λ
 is 2pλ/pλ~k+1=2pk-'1. Number of elements
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of G which are contained in Sk is p
2k
~\p—\) if £ > 2 and p—ί if k=l. So
numbers of ©/©^-transitive parts of Sk are l^p^Xp
2
— 1) if £ > 2 and 2~\p— 1)
if A=l.
©1/©λ is isomorphic to Zj{pκ~ι). For the case λ = 2 , explicit form of the
isomorphism is found in Appendix.
In general, the isomorphism is established by the aid of the theory of
p-2iάic exponential function (see for instance [1, pp. 177-179]) with the ad-
ditional assumption that^>>3.
5.3. A quadratic number field. Let d* be an integer without square factors
such that d'= — A', d' = 2(4 ) (see [3, p. 377]) and put d=pd\ then d is square free
and d=—A(p2λ), d = 2(4 ). Consider the quadratic number fileld Q(w), where
W=χ/~d. By natural homomorphism from integers of Q(w) to G defined
by a=a1-\-wa2->{a1> a2), G can be identified with the residue classes of integrs
of Q(w) with respect to the following equivalence relation: a
x
^ a-\-wa2 and
b1 = b
J
rwb2 are equivalent if and only if a^b^p*) and α2 = ό2(^)λ~1). The
equivalence class containing # = a
x
-\-wa2 is also denoted with a. We write
a = b(pι), if a
x
 = b
λ
{pι) and a2=b2(pι) for / < λ — 1 .
The transformation of G induced by V=(Xl ^ 2 ) e © is written as
\*2 Xl J
a-+£a(£ = x1-\-wx2) by the above identification. Thus @ is identified with
multiplicative group of all integers 6=x1-\-wx2 in Q(io\ xly x2 satisfying (10)
and determined mod pλ.
5.4. Invariant subspaces corresponding to the primitive charactors. Let %(£)
be a character of ®/@
λ
 such that its restriction to @
λ
_!/@
λ
 is not trivial. We
call such character a primitive character. Now let us consider the subspace ξ>
χ
of ξ> consisting of elements Φ which satisfy Φ(6u)=X(S)Φ(u) for all £e@. ξ>
χ
 is
invariant subspaces and let Tχ(g)=T(g)\tQ%. If Φ G §
χ
, then φ(w)=0 unless
u^S
λ
. Let θ be a system of representatives of the @/©
χ
-transitive parts of
S
λ
. Then for
Σ K(g\u,εv)Φ(εv)
Σ K(g\u,εv)x(ε)]Φ(v)
Therefore
Σ K(g\a,εa)X(ε)
Σ K(g\a,εa)x(ε)
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Let us write this formula more explicitly. First let /<λ—1, then
(14) i - r ^ - s Σ
C αeSλ £e©/<3
λ
,eα=
Λ
α(/>')
where
When /=0, the congruence £a = aa(pι) is no restriction on £. Now let />1
and let us only consider g with α = l(p'). If we put £=x1-\-wx29 then £a = a(pι)
is equivalent to
If a1^0(p), then £ satisfies (15) if and only if £ e © / + 1 . If aί = 0(p) (in this case
a2Ξ£θ(p)), then £ satisfies (15) if and only if £<=©,. So (14) reduces to
P
= Σ Σ ^
+ Σ
i (p) p
if l</<λ—1
Next let /=λ, then
^ ω = ^ © Σ Σ e
If we put £=x1-\-wx2, εa=aa is equivalent to
( ( J J . - O K - Δ Λ A = 0(/>λ)I
If βjφO^), then
So ^ — « Ξ O ( / ) and ^ Ξ O ^ " 1 ) . It is necessary for the existence of such S
that a = ±l(pλ). If a = ±l(pλ)y £a = aa if and only if ±£<Ξ@ λ. Now if
^ = 0 ^ ) , then
So ^ Ξ O ^ " 1 ) and ^ - α Ξ O ^ " 1 ) . It is necessary for the existence of such £
that a = ±ί (p*-1). If a ± = 1 ί^" 1 ), £α ^  aa if and only if ± £ e @
λ
. We
have thus obtained
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(16) Γ
r
Γ^) =
 2 ^ Γ l % ( ± l ) ( ^ ) j s ^ [ ^ ) ] if α=
= 0 , otherwise.
Appendix Discussion of the case λ=2.
In this appendix we calculate traces of representations T% in §5.4. explicitly
for the case X=2 and see that they are irreducible and together with irreducible
representations constructed by H.D. Kloosterman [3] exhaust all irreducible rep-
resentations of G{p2). For calculation of traces we use the representative of
conjugate classes in G(p2) introduced in [5]. Note that if g = \ j>) t n e n
* ' = * * -
1
= ( _ £ " " « ) ( ' = ( l ~ θ ) ) a n d TrUg)=T
r
T,(g>). We write //instead
of σ and use the notation 2 £ mod p instead of ^
x mOd p.xmow
Let first 1=2. If a=±l(pz), then we have the following results by (16):
if βmθ(p),
where (—1)/=%(— 1) ί j Traces corresponding to the representatives E,
Fy A, By P and Q are obtained.
Trace of Dκ(l=2 and />||α—1) is also calculated by (16) and is equal to
Next, let / = 1 . 7-*β(^)= 1 — 2 ^ ^ H - w ^ establishes the isomorphism
between ^/(/>) and ®J®2, so the primitive charcater % is written as X(S(v)) =
e[ψ] KφO(p)). By (14)',
where
and
We have
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B — y V e
ct\,02 mod p, ^2$0(/') t] mod p
)a|1
 Σ
,
J «2 m o d /> 77 od /> L p
Σ
fllmod/)
where σ=2-2K2H1A/~\ If α+δ-2=τ/> (τ*0(/>)), we have ,4=0 and
p J °a2modp
We have , for example,
-1
where p=-HA'. If α+δ—2=τp2
Finally, let / = 0 . Additional assumption (α+δ) 2 —4 ^  0(^ >) implies that
T
r
T%(g) = 0. The results are as following table, where n is an integer such
that n=£θ(p) and
Representative U
E-l1 °)
^~lo l)
F = -E
\ρ 1/
B=C ?)
o » (' '" 1 ' ) , o,ι,..., f i
GCO^f1 * ) ' =1,2, , ^ - 1
VI 1+ί^ «2+4ί*0(ί)
T
r
Γ
χ
(ϋ)
y(-l)/(^-l)
4(-i-^^).
β
)
2 (/>-!)
1 ^ ^Γ px2+στx~2 Ί
2 «
m
 Sd/L /- J
0
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So they coincide with characters %£p>σ0(G) in [5]. There it is shown that they
are irreducible and that there exist 4-(p— 1) different characters obtained, for exam-
ple, for p = l , 2, -,p-l; ( - y ) = ± 1 ; / = 0 , 1. Corresponding T%(g) are ex-
actly those irreducible representations absent in the construction of [3].
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